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Surface-monolayer-induced bulk alignment of liquid crystals: From nematic to smectic-A phase

Tiezheng Qian, Xiaowei Zhuang, and Y. R. Shen
Department of Physics, University of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, California 94720

~Received 20 July 1998!

The Landau–de Gennes theory of surface-induced bulk alignment of nematic liquid crystals is extended to
the smectic-A case where both orientational ordering and positional ordering are present. Assuming strong
surface anchoring, we find that in both nematic and smectic phases, the bulk pretilt angle is determined by the
liquid crystalline order of the first liquid-crystal monolayer at surface through a biaxial surface-bulk transition
layer. The smectic layer ordering tends to reduce the spatial variation of the director tilt in the transition layer,
making the bulk pretilt angle somewhat closer to the director tilt angle at the surface. Experimental measure-
ment shows results in semiquantitative agreement with theory.@S1063-651X~99!12902-7#

PACS number~s!: 61.30.Cz, 61.30.Eb
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of surface-induced bulk alignment of liqu
crystals~LCs! is not only interesting from the basic physic
point of view, but also important for the design of LC di
play devices. With the accumulated experimental results
has become well known that proper surface treatment ca
used to control bulk alignment, especially the bulk pre
angle @1#. To understand the mechanism of such cont
various theoretical and experimental investigations h
been carried out for decades. Two distinct models have b
proposed, one based on the short-range molecule-mole
interaction@2# and the other on long-range elastic interacti
due to surface undulation@3#. The former appears to be vali
for polyimide or surfactant-coated substrates@4#. In several
recent publications, it was found that the nematic LC b
alignment is fully determined by the orientational ordering
the first LC monolayer adsorbed on the substrate@4,5#. Take
the rubbed polyimide-coated substrate as an example.
approximate orientational distribution of the first LC mon
layer on the substrate can be deduced from measureme
surface optical second-harmonic generation~SHG! @6#. The
orientational ordering obtained has a strong biaxial charac
reflecting the presence of a short-range LC-surface inte
tion. Then through LC molecule-molecule correlation, go
erned by the Landau–de Gennes~LdG! theory@7,8#, the ori-
entation and alignment of the surface LC monolayer yie
the homogeneous bulk LC alignment and the pretilt ang
The latter has been found to agree with experiment@5#.

With the understanding of surface-induced bulk LC alig
ment on rubbed polymer surfaces being satisfactory in
nematic case, it is natural to attempt extending our inve
gation to other mesophases, in particular to the various sm
tic phases. Due to the coexistence of orientational~nematic!
and positional~smectic! ordering, the smectic bulk alignmen
is more complex than the nematic counterpart. A sim
situation has already been encountered in the investigatio
the surface-induced wetting behavior of LCs with a dire
isotropic-smecticA ~I-SmA! transition@9#.

Being the simplest of all smectic phases, SmA constitutes
the first object for our study. In this paper, we investiga
PRE 591063-651X/99/59~2!/1873~7!/$15.00
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surface-induced bulk alignment of 48-n-octyl-4- cyanobiphe-
nyl ~8CB! on rubbed poly-n-alkyl-pyromellitic imide ~P6!-
coated substrates. 8CB has a nematic-smecticA ~N-SmA!
transition @10#. We study how surface-induced bulk align
ment varies as the temperature is varied across the trans
from the nematic to the SmA phase. It is known that orien
tation of the surface monolayer at the substrate hardly
pends on temperature@4#. The study then enables us to d
duce the sole effect of smectic ordering on LC bu
alignment. In this case, the LC bulk is again aligned by
surface LC monolayer via molecule-molecule correlati
through a surface-bulk transition region. The theoretical
scription we adopt here is an extension of the early appro
used on nematics using the LdG formalism, which now
corporates both nematic and smectic ordering. The calc
tion shows that in changing from the nematic to the SmA
phase, the bulk pretilt angle experiences a small but c
increase that is expected from the elastic energy argum
This result is in good agreement with our measurement.
calculation also shows how the nematic and smectic or
parameters vary spatially in the surface-bulk transition
gion. In this respect, we note that the biaxial character
orientational ordering of the surface LC monolayer and
surface-bulk transition region is of qualitative importance
the determination of the structure of the surface-bulk tran
tion region, but was neglected in a recent publication
Skačej et al. @11#.

II. THEORY

The theoretical description of surface-induced bulk alig
ment for a homogeneously aligned nematic film w
strongly anchored boundary monolayers has been repo
elsewhere@5#. Here we will extend it to the SmA phase. For
completeness, we will first review briefly the nematic cas

A. Nematic phase

Consider a semi-infinite LC sample in the half-spacez
>0 having aC1v symmetry withxz being the mirror plane.
The local nematic ordering and alignment can be descri

by a traceless symmetric tensorQJ (z) given by
1873 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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whereSandP specify the nematic orientational order whic
is in general biaxial, anda is the tilt angle of the averag
orientational direction of the long molecular axis. The Ld
free energy density associated with the nematic orde
takes the form@8#

FN5
1

2
~L1Qi j ,k

2 1L2Qi j , jQik,k!1
2

3
AQi j

2 2
4

3
BQi j QjkQki

1
4

9
C~Qi j

2 !2, ~2!

whereA5a(T2T* ), T* is the supercooling temperature,a,
L1 , L2 , B, andC are phenomenological constants, summ
tion over terms with differenti, j, and k subindices is im-
plied, and a comma in the subscript means derivative w
respect to the spatial coordinate that follows. In the pres
problem,Qi j 5Qi j (z). Substitution of Eq.~1! into Eq. ~2!
yields

FN5F3

4
L11

1

8
L2~113 sin2 a!G~]zS!2

1F1

4
L11

1

8
L2 cos2 aG~]zP!21

1

4
L2 cos2 a]zS]zP

1F1

4
L11

1

8
L2G~3S1P!2~]za!2

1F1

8
L2~3S1P!sin 2aG]za~]zS2]zP!

1AS S21
1

3
P2D2B~S32SP2!1CS S21

1

3
P2D 2

.

~3!

The local order parameterQJ (z) can be determined from
minimization of the total free energy*dzFN given the

boundary valuesQJ (0), i.e., S0[S(0), P0[P(0), anda0

[a(0), and knowing that atz→`, QJ (z) approaches the
bulk value withS5Sb ,Pb50. The bulk pretilt angleab also

comes out from the calculation. In our studies,QJ (0) can be
obtained from the definition

QJ5E 1

2
~3zz2I ! f ~u,f!sinu du df, ~4!

wherez is the unit vector along the long LC molecular ax
and f (u,f) is the orientational distribution function of th
g

-

h
nt

surface LC monolayer deduced from the surface SHG m
surement withu and f denoting the polar and azimutha
angles ofz, respectively. The nematic ordering changes fro
the surface valuesS0 , P0 , and a0 to the bulk values
Sb ,Pb50, andab asz increases from 0 across the surfac
bulk transition layer, which has a thickness of the order
the LC correlation length. In the free energy expression
~3!, the fifth term on the right-hand side describes coupl
of ]za with ]zS and]zP originating from theL2 elastic term
in Eq. ~2!. It can be said that the variation ofa in the
surface-bulk transition region is induced by the variations
S and P in the same region. Assuming~i! Sb2S0 and Pb
2P0 are much smaller than unity,~ii ! SandP spatially vary
from the surface into the bulk with the same characteris
length, i.e.,S(z)5S01(Sb2S0)(12e2z/jN) and P(z)5P0
1(Pb2P0)(12e2z/jN), and~iii ! a0 is very small (,4° as
measured! @5#, we find thatab deep in the nematic phase ha
an approximate analytical expression

ab5a0F12
L2

3~2L11L2!Sb
~Sb2S01P0!G . ~5!

Both theory and experiment have found thatab is very
close toa0 ~they often differ by less than1°). While the
theory can predict howa varies in the surface-bulk transitio
layer, experimentally this is difficult to verify. It is, howeve
possible to measure howab varies with temperature~with
a0 fixed!, especially as the LC bulk changes from nematic
SmA. The results enable us to provide a further check on
theory.

B. Smectic-A phase

Below the N-SmA transition temperature, positional o
dering of molecules corresponding to a layer structure
present in the bulk. However, it is not clear how the lay
structure would appear at the surface. In one extreme,
adsorption energy of the LC molecules on polymer is ve
large so that molecules are not likely to desorb. Since the
molecules should adsorb on the surface more or less
domly in position, the positional ordering vanishes at t
surface and changes from zero to the bulk value across
surface-bulk transition layer. In the other extreme, the b
layer may imprint the bulk positional ordering at the surfa
via desorption and adsorption of LC molecules on the po
mer surface. Then the positional ordering is at the bulk va
throughout the LC film. We shall consider both cases in
following discussion. The real situation is probably som
where between the two cases. The finite positional orde
the transition layer has an appreciable effect on the surfa
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induced bulk pretilt angle, which can be qualitatively und
stood as follows. The elastic distortion associated with a s
tially varying a(z) is of the splay-bend character. Th
presence of positional ordering must hinder the spatial va
tion of a since the elastic distortion is inevitably accomp
nied by the compression of the smectic layers and/or
layer normal deviating from the director@12,13#. The former
is associated with change of the layer periodicity while
latter describes smecticC ordering, each corresponding to
kind of elastic distortion from the equilibrium SmA ordering
that costs energy. Consequently, the deviation ofab from a0
must be reduced. One may expect that sinceab2a0 is in-
duced by the spatially varyingS and P, it could also be
affected by the slightly enhanced value ofSb in the SmA
phase. This is, however, relatively weak and less import

First introduced by de Gennes@12#, the complex order
parameter describing the smectic layer ordering is

c~r !5t~r !exp@2 iq0u~r !#.

Heret is the first harmonic in the density modulation:r(r )
5r01c(r )exp(iq0N•r )1c.c., 2p/q0 is the periodic layer
thickness of the undistorted bulk SmA structure with the unit
vector N denoting its layer normal, andu(r ) describes the
local deviation from the undistorted bulk layer structu
With u(r )Þ0, the local layer normal is along the direction
N2“u(r ). In the first-order approximation,2“'Nu(r ) de-
notes a change of the layer normal direction a
2“ iNu(r ) is associated with a change in the layer thickne
It is known that spatial variation of layer thickness is en
getically highly unfavorable@13#. We shall therefore neglec
it in our calculation. Now the layer normal can be denoted
a unit vectorNL5(cosb,0,sinb), whereb is the tilt angle of
NL away from thexy plane. Since the spatial variation ofb
along thez axis inevitably leads to“3NLÞ0, indicating a
spatial variation of layer periodicity, which is forbidden
our treatment,b(z) has to be equal tobb , the bulk tilt angle
of the layer normal. In other words, there is no bending
the layers throughout the sample.

The free energy density can be written as

F5FN1FS1Fcoup. ~6!

Here FN , still given by Eq. ~3!, is the contribution from
orientational ordering,FS is the contribution from layer or-
dering, involving the order parametert only, andFcoup de-
scribes the coupling between orientational and positional
dering.FS is of the form

FS5
1

2
Ct~]zt!21

1

2
vt21

1

4
wt4, ~7!

wherev5v0(T2TNS* ), andCt , v0 , andw are positive phe-
nomenological constants. For the nematic-smectic coupl
since the smectic layer ordering is described by the or
parametert together with the unit vectorNL denoting the
layer normal, the leading term inFcoup can be phenomeno
logically expressed as2Gt2NLiQi j NL j , with G being a
positive coupling constant. The term is proportional tot2 as
expected becauseF should be even int. It is interesting to
note that the effect of layer structure on orientational ord
-
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ing can be viewed as that of an effective aligning fieldtNL .
Accordingly,Fcoup can be, to the lowest order, written as

Fcoup52
1

2
CSt2~S2P!1

1

2
Cbt2S S1

1

3
PD ~b2a!2,

~8!

whereCS andCb are two positive coupling constants dete
mined byG. In the uniaxial limit (P50), the2CSt2S term
represents interaction that mutually enhancesS and t and
contributes significantly to the character of theN-SmA tran-
sition @14#. The Cb term represents the incremental free e
ergy density resulting from angular deviation of the direc
from the local layer normal~i.e., local smecticC ordering!
@15#. For the experimental case discussed in the paper,
find that S1 1

3 P is nearly a constant (;Sb) throughout the
transition layer. We therefore let theS1 1

3 P factor be ab-
sorbed intoCb . We can also include higher-order terms su
ast2NLiQi j QjkNLk andt2(NLiQi j NL j )

2. They can be put in
the form of the following groups of terms:~i! angular-
independent coupling terms betweenS, P, and t order pa-
rameters;~ii ! angular-dependent coupling terms proportion
to (b2a)2; and~iii ! angular-dependent coupling terms pr
portional to (b2a)n with evenn larger than 2. The effect o
~i! and theCS term in Eq.~8! on the LC bulk alignment at
temperatures far away from the transition point is negligib
In a more rigorous treatment, we can drop the angu
independent coupling terms inFcoupby replacingv in Eq. ~7!
by a renormalizedv5v0(T2TNS), with TNS denoting the
nematic-SmA transition temperature. The angular-depend
coupling terms~ii ! can be incorporated into theCb term in
Eq. ~8!. We can still express the term in the form o
Cbt2(b2a)2 but Cb is now a function ofS, P, andt. In the
approximation, we will letCb be a constant. The higher
order angular coupling terms~iii ! can be neglected due to th
small value ofub2au (<0.01 rad). The simplified expres
sion for the free energy density in Eq.~6! is now given by

F5FN1
1

2
Ct~]zt!21

1

2
vt21

1

4
wt41

1

2
Cbt2~b2a!2.

~9!

III. NUMERICAL CALCULATION AND DISCUSSION

As in the nematic case, we can minimize the total fr
energy*dzF to find the spatial variations ofS, P, a, andt,
given the surface boundary valuesS0 , P0 , a0 , andt0 , and
the known bulk valuesSb , Pb50, andtb5A2v/w. Note
that in the bulkb5ab , which is to be calculated.

The solutions forS(z), P(z), a(z), andt(z) from mini-
mization of total free energy can be obtained numerica
For convenience in calculation, we transform the free ene
and free energy density into dimensionless form,

F̄[
E dz~FN1FSN!

DB4/C3
5E dz~F̄N1F̄SN!, ~10!

with F̄N and F̄SN expressed as
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F̄N5F3

4
L̄11

1

8
L̄2~113 sin2 a!G~]S̄!2

1F1

4
L̄11

1

8
L̄2 cos2 a G~] P̄!21

1

4
L̄2 cos2 a]S̄] P̄

1F1

4
L̄11

1

8
L̄2G~3S̄1 P̄!2~]a!2

1F1

8
L̄2~3S̄1 P̄!sin 2a G]a~]S̄2] P̄!

1S t1
1

4D S S̄21
1

3
P̄2D2~S̄32S̄P̄2!1S S̄21

1

3
P̄2D 2

~11!

and

F̄SN5
1

2
C̄t~]t̄ !21

1

2
v̄t21

1

4
w̄t̄41

1

2
C̄bt̄2~b2a!2,

~12!

where D5AL1C/B2 is a length unit,z5z/D, ][]z , L̄1

51, L̄25L2 /L1 , S̄5 (C/B) S, P̄5 (C/B) P, t̄5 (C/B) t,
t5(T2TIN)/4(TIN2T* ) with TIN5T* 1B2/4aC being the
isotropic-nematic transition temperature,C̄t5Ct /L1 , v̄
5v0(T2TNS)/4a(TIN2T* ), w̄5w/C, and C̄b
5Cb/4a(TIN2T* ). Through a finite-difference scheme, th
dimensionless free energyF̄ can be cast into the form of
multivariable function to which a numerical minimizatio
program can be applied. In our calculation, we consider
case of 8CB on rubbed polyimide. The material constants
chosen as follows:~i! TIN540.5 K, TNS533.5 K, a50.055
J/cm, B50.5 J/cm3, and C51.0 J/cm3, yielding TIN2T*
51.14 K ~values approximately suitable for 8CB! @16#; ~ii !
L151.631027dyn and L253.731027dyn @17# with D

.2.5 nm;~iii ! v̄521 ~at t521.8 to be used for the smecti
case! and w̄51 based onv0.4a and w.C @18#. Accord-

ingly, tb5B/CAuv̄u/w̄50.5 at t521.5; ~iv! Ct.L1/4 and
C̄b.150 @18#. As a dimensionless parameter,C̄b may look
large, but it is estimated from two correlation lengths,jN and
jS . The former,jN , is associated with the nematic ord
parameter and is usually derived from Eq.~3! or Eq. ~11! to
be @19#

TABLE I. Measured parameters characterizing the orientatio
distribution of the first LC monolayer. For case 1~unrubbed sub-
strate!, s57.0° is assumed.

Rubbing strength u0 s d1 d2 d3

1 80° 7.0° 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 80° 7.0° 0.08 0.29 0.04
3 80° 7.0° 0.19 0.75 0.07
4 80° 7.0° 0.26 0.78 0.14
5 80° 7.0° 0.39 0.81 0.21
e
re

jN5DA 3
4 L̄11 1

8 L̄2

1
8 ~1232t !1 3

8 A1232t
.

The latter,jS , is associated with the surface-induced smec
C ordering in the surface-bulk transition region. It is al
known as the penetration depth of the director bending
tortion, defined in Ref.@13#. The usual derivation gives

jS5A9~2L11L2!Sb
2

4Cbtb
2

.

We now haveC̄b related tojN andjS as

C̄b5
jN

2

jS
2

~1232t !13A1232t

6L11L2

9~2L11L2!Sb
2

4tb
2

. ~13!

AssumingjS;jN @20#, we find C̄b;150 for t521.8.
As an example, we present the spatial variations of or

parametersS, P, t, and director tilta calculated using the
above theory with the boundary conditionsS050.51, P0
50.36, a053.2°, which correspond to the experiment
case of 8CB on a rubbed P6-coated substrate with the
bing strength 5 listed in Tables I and II. Two differen
boundary conditions fort, i.e.,t050 andt05tb , have been
considered. Figure 1 depicts the spatial variations ofSandP

in a nematic case att521.5 ~with Sb50.63 andC̄b50),
and those ofS, P, and t in a SmA case att521.8 ~with
Sb50.67@21#, C̄b5150, andt050). As expected, the orde
parameters vary monotonically from their surface values
the bulk values across the surface-bulk transition region

l TABLE II. S0 , P0 , anda0 calculated from the measured pa
rametersd1 , d2 ~in Table I!, g, andd.

Rubbing strength S0 P0 a0 g d

3 0.48 0.38 1.6° 0.72 0.090
4 0.50 0.37 2.2° 0.72 0.090
5 0.51 0.36 3.2° 0.72 0.091

FIG. 1. Spatial variations ofSandP in the nematic phase and o
S, P, andt in the smectic phase witht050. The material constants
used in the calculation are given in the text.
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particular, we find that the effect of smectic ordering ort on
the spatial variations ofS and P is rather weak. It is seen
from Fig. 1 that fort050, P(z) obtained for the two phase
are nearly identical and so isS(z) if it is normalized against
Sb . Numerical calculation also shows thatS(z) and P(z)
undergo very little change ast0 varies from 0 totb . Figure
2 depicts the spatial variation ofa. While in the nematic
casea also changes monotonically froma0 to ab , in each
smectic case it exhibits a shallow dip in the variation. This
due to the competition between the nematic]za]z(S2P)
and the smectic (b2a)2 terms which drive and hinder th
variation of a, respectively. It is noted thatuab2a0u ob-
tained fort050 is larger than that fort05tb . This is be-
cause a zerot0 imposes less layering influence ona in the
transition region and therefore makesab closer to its nematic
value.

We can understand qualitatively howab differs from a0
in response to the spatial variations of the order parame
in the surface-bulk transition region. The approximate a
lytical expression of Eq.~5! shows ab2a0}a0(Sb2S0
1P0). This is because the spatial variation]za is induced
by ]z(S2P) through the coupling term between]za and
]z(S2P) in the free energy density in Eq.~3! and the cou-
pling strength is proportional to sin 2a;2a. Note that
*]z(S2P)dz5Sb2S01P0 anda2a0 is small. The sign of
ab2a0 must be negative, opposite to that ofSb2S01P0 ,
since the]za]z(S2P) term, in competition with the (]za)2

term in the free energy, should always be negative in orde
lower the free energy. The magnitude ofuab2a0u/a0 esti-
mated from Eq.~5! is on the order of 0.1, in agreement wi
the numerical calculation. It is important to recognize th
the biaxial order parameterP is crucial in determining the
magnitude ofab2a0 . As seen from Table II,P0.0.3 as
compared withSb2S0;0.1, and hence the boundary lay
biaxiality must be of qualitative importance. This conclusi
is supported by the experimental results for a number
different rubbed polyimide-coated substrates@5#. In a recent
report on the theoretical calculation of surface-induced ne
atic bulk alignment, the importance of biaxiality in orient
tional ordering in the surface-bulk transition region wa
however, neglected@11#.

FIG. 2. Spatial variations of tilt anglea in the nematic~circles!
and smectic~up triangles fort050 and down triangles fort0

5tb) phases.
s

rs
-

to

t

f

-

,

In the SmA case with the presence of the positional ord
ab

S is determined by the competition of the]za]z(S2P)
term with the (]za)2 term in FN as well as the (ab2a)2

term inFSN. The elastic energy due to the short-range sm
tic C ordering withtÞ0 andaÞb is proportional toCb ,
and being positive, such an energy tends to reduce the v
tion of the director tilt in the transition layer. Therefore, th
ratio of jS /jN , and hence the value ofC̄b , governs the
magnitude ofr NS[(ab

S2a0)/(ab
N2a0), whereab

N and ab
S

denote the bulk tilt angles deep in the nematic and SA
phases, respectively. ForjS /jN!1 (Cb→`), r NS→0, while
for jS /jN@1 (Cb→0), r NS→1. The usual situation is tha
jN /jS;1. So, more than one length scale, i.e.,jN ,jS , and
the smectic correlation lengthjt associated with the varia
tion of t, are involved in determiningr NS. Under the same
assumptions used in deriving Eq.~5! together withtb2t0

!tb , we find thatab
S has an approximate analytical expre

sion

ab5a0F12
jS

jN1jS

L2

3~2L11L2!Sb
~Sb2S01P0!G ,

~14!

which simply givesr NS5jS /(jN1jS).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

Experimentally, there is not yet any effective method o
can use to measure spatial variation of molecular orde
and alignment in the surface-bulk transition region. It
however, possible to deduce an approximate orientatio
distribution for a surface LC monolayer adsorbed on
rubbed polyimide-coated substrate from SHG measurem
From the orientational distribution,S0 , P0 , anda0 can be
calculated. The LdG theory described in the preceding t
sections can be used to findS(z), P(z), a(z), andt(z). In
particular, the bulk pretilt angleab[a(z→`) can be ob-
tained and compared with the experimental value measu
by ellipsometry.

The SHG technique for LC surface monolayer studies
been described in detail elsewhere@6#. Basically, the mea-
surement yields the six independent, nonvanishing elem
of the second-order nonlinear susceptibility tensor for the
monolayer. They allow the determination of five coefficien
in an orientational distribution function of the form@5#

f ~u,f!}Nf expF2
~u2u0!2

s2 G ~11d1 cosf1d2 cosf

1d1 cosf3!. ~15!

From Eqs.~1! and ~4!, we obtain

S05g2
1

2
1

1

2
gd2 , ~16a!

P053g2
3

2
2

1

2
gd2 , ~16b!

a05
dd1

2g211gd2/3
, ~16c!
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with g5 3
4 ^sin2 u& andd5 1

4 ^sin 2u&, and their values can b
calculated from the distribution function in Eq.~15!. We
have studied 8CB on rubbed P6-coated substrates with
ferent rubbing strengths. The absolute value of the rubb
strength is not a well-defined quantity~see Ref.@4c#!. How-
ever, its effect on the orientational distribution of 8C
monolayers can be quantified by the parameters in distr
tion function Eq.~15!. The results are listed in Table I fo
$u0 ,s,d1 ,d2 ,d3% and Table II forS0 , P0 , t0 ~for rubbing
strengths 3, 4, and 5!. According to Eq.~16c!, the surface tilt
anglea0 is proportional tod1 , the parameter characterizin
the forward-backward azimuthal asymmetry along the r
bing direction. Meanwhile, its dependence ond2 is rather
weak withd andg being almost constant for different rub
bing strengths. Asab2a0 is approximately proportional to
a0 , a nearly linear relation betweenab andd1 is expected.
This was verified by measuring bothab

N andab
S ~Fig. 3!.

The ellipsometry technique we used was adopted fr
Ref. @22#. LC cells of 70mm thickness were prepared b
sandwiching an 8CB film between two equally but opp
sitely rubbed P6-coated substrates.~The same substrate
were used in the SHG measurement.! The optical uniaxis of
the bulk film is along the LC director, which is tilted from
the surface and the rubbing direction by the angleab . By
measuring the optical phase retardation of a laser beam
versing the film as a function of the incidence angle,
optical axis of the film and henceab can be determined. Th
accuracy of theab measurement is better than 0.1°. We ha
measuredab of the 8CB cells in both nematic and smec
phases, with emphasis ofab as a function of temperatur
around theN-SmA transition ~Fig. 4! to see the effect of
positional ordering onab . We notice in Fig. 4 that for each
rubbing case,ab exhibits a drop across the SmA-to-nematic
transition. The difference betweenab

N andab
S is clearly mea-

surable. The experimental data in Fig. 4 together with
values ofa0 ~having uncertainty on the order of 0.1°) ob
tained from SHG measurement show thatab

N,ab
S,a0 with

the difference being small, and the smectic ordering effec
ab only sets in forT,TNS. They are in agreement with ou
theoretical understanding.

FIG. 3. Correlation between the orientational distributions of
8CB surface monolayer and the bulk pretilt angles of a smectic
film on P6-coated substrates rubbed with five different rubb
strengths.
if-
g

u-

-

-

ra-
e

e

e

n

Quantitative comparison between theory and experim
is always more difficult because of uncertainty in the valu
of the material parameters. We find that variation ofa in the
surface-bulk transition region does not have a critical dep
dence on the values of material parameters as long as
are within the appropriate range. The material parameters
used in the numerical calculation were somewhat arbitra
chosen. We focus on the two quantities,x andy, defined as
(a02ab

N)/a0 and (ab
S2ab

N)/ab
N , respectively, reflectinga ’s

variation in the nematic phase and its change after ente
the SmA phase. The predicted values ofx for rubbing
strengths 3, 4, and 5 are 15%, 14%, and 14% as calcul
from Eq. ~5!, or 14%, 13%, and 12% as obtained nume
cally. The experimental values ofx for rubbing strengths 3,
4, and 5 are 10%, 9%, and 17%. Considering the relativ
large uncertainties in the values ofa0 obtained from SHG
measurement (;0.1°) and in the values ofab

N and ab
S

(;0.1°), we deem that the agreement between theory
experiment is fairly satisfactory. The predicted values oy
for rubbing strengths 3, 4, and 5 are 3%, 2%, and 2%
numerically obtained witht050 and C̄b5150, while the
experimental values ofy as obtained from Fig. 3 are 10%
11%, and 12%. It is therefore clear that the influence
layer ordering governed by a vanishingt0 and a smectic
correlation lengthjt;jN is too weak to reproduce the ex
perimental values ofy. Using t0.tb can yield better quan-
titative agreement. The predicted values ofy for rubbing
strengths 3, 4, and 5 are 10%, 9%, and 9% as calcul
from Eq. ~14! with jS /jN50.8, or 9%, 8%, and 7% a
numerically obtained withC̄b5150. Therefore, with the nu
merical agreement being semiquantitative, not only is
sign of y correct, thaty is almost independent ofa0 is also
reproduced. The better agreement witht0.tb indicates that
the smectic layer structure probably persists all the way fr
the bulk to the surface@23#. This agrees with most of the
established results on surface smectic ordering@23#. The de-
viation of the predictedy from the measured one certain
can be reduced by adjusting the material parameters wi
the appropriate range. Of course, there are also approx
tions in the model that could render quantitative calculatio

e
C
g

FIG. 4. Measured bulk pretilt angles of 8CB films on rubb
P6-coated substrates versus temperature.N-SmA transition occurs at
33.5°. Solid, cross-centered, and open circles correspond to rub
strengths 3, 4, and 5 in Tables I and II.
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not so meaningful. First, the LdG theory with truncated
ries expansion in order parameters may not be a g
approximation since the order parameters are fairly lar
Second, biaxiality has been neglected in the coupling
tween orientational and positional ordering. A more rigoro
model would be helpful in obtaining a better understand
of surface-induced bulk alignment, particularly for the va
ous smectic phases.

V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

We have shown that the bulk LC alignment in nema
and SmA phases can be predicted from the liquid crystall
order of the surface monolayer. The prediction is based o
extended Landau–de Gennes theory which incorporate
appropriate coupling between the positional and the orie
tional ordering. Satisfactory agreement between the p
b-

, J

. O

Y.

M

n,
,

iq.
-
d

e.
e-
s
g

an
an
a-
e-

dicted and the measured bulk pretilt angle variation acr
the nematic-smectic transition has been obtained, sugge
that our understanding of the mechanism responsible
surface-induced bulk alignment is semiquantitatively corre
According to this mechanism, the boundary layer is char
terized by spatially varying unaxial/biaxial order paramet
and in the SmA phase by a short-range smecticC ordering
with the layer normal deviating from the average molecu
orientation in addition. This may only be directly verified b
x-ray reflection@24#.
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